
- 7tn and Ale�eda stn.

- A. F . Krenke 1903 at .ws Angeles. downtown office 1903

I ·,atennolon �real: at the 7th and Alameda st .:itati�ion 1904.

I 

5' 

��Pacific Wireless Company at t. iamalpias 

' 
Feb 22, 1906 just before the eart ,'{Ua.k:e in �. !".

I
Construction crew left Krenke right Mr. Braford making the coil form.

b� 
-1' Q,tC.... 

ireless CompanyI Pacific 

Installation crew at 1�1t. Tawa.lpias .r'eb. 22, 1906 just before the eartnq.1.ake.

I 

VIA AIR N 

VIA AIR M 

VIA AIR M 

Society of Wireless Pioneers - California Historical Radio Society



7� 
� United 11ireless vtations 

� hoto by Gordon Haw. Right Eden tia.w in the shop at �eattle. 

The top floor of the building is o ... cupie by the machine shop. Here the rrateric..l in the 
rough is t,aken and t.ne wo .. ek of turning it into the varL.us devices for sending aerogram is starte< 

l'he sed.Jn floor is used as an office drafting room and testing room. ,Jn this floor ru.s� ,r1'e
located the nickel ,r1lating and polishing departments. A general store room and shippinN �aAlat 
occuypy tr1e remainder of the floor. I'he wireless instrucments are set up and teste- t ----
thorougly before going to the shipping room. l'he testing department is one of the r ost 
interesting p.la·es in the establishment • It is equipped with two me moty swit�hboards, 
from both direct and c:.lternating current can be o tained, of almost any volt age desired. Ev-ary 
�iece of apparatus is sent o the t sting room and given what is know as the break down test. 

f and deft is discoverd the instrument is retur ed to the :1ianL1f a curing department. 

1#. 
� 

United ireless Station El: 

Astoriam Oregon 1907 Alfred ferland first operator in charge. 

' Oregon nistorical society 

I
United 'hireless Stations 

Eureka PM 1911-12 2 KT , �park and Heliz. 

I 

VIA AIR � 

VIA AIR M 



United �ireless �tations.

St. Helens uregon 11KE 11 

.i..eft to right Cliff atso_, Jess B. ee and rlill Vetter 6/21/1910

Cliff writes home:

Dear Mother and F�ther: This is a picture of the station. The engine room house is 
VIA AIR 

I 

' 

' 

' 

-

on the left and the operating room on the right. To the left, Natson the present nite man,
Weed the day Jlal1 andVetter the former nite man. Am well and like the "'°rk fine. 

�liff.

Unknown op in doorway 1909

,������� 
� United i�ireless Station PX

� :-iarshfield, Oregon.

The Marshfield sta ,ion changed its name to Coos Bay, regon. Ships
CQ1li.ng up the coast losing contact with �ureka FM shifted to copy 
PX u. til they could rea.::h PC at storia on the Columbia n.iver.

�i,-;,ttr�Afllr� ,I'-#'-
� United �ireless �ation

� San Pedro 11PJ 11 
in 1911

' 

' 

' 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



United 1ireless Aero ram forms. 

United 1 1ireless .:,t::;.tion �hipboard ..i.nsi:.allation. 

0ank of 12 Leyden jars on top of w ich is a heliz shovffi; at right,
Open core transformer underneath. vontrol Panel type � tuner loose coupler and 
antenna switch in left and center. Anchor gap above clock 

photo Nel Nelson �eattle in charge 1907-10 

1-0� 

Marconi Wireless 'felegraph citation 
� ireless �ation PB at Ketchikan, Alaska 1912 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR f 

VIA AIR f 



acific wireless o. Atation Ava.Lon Catalina Island 1903 

A.. F. .-renke standing in the doorway 

VIA AIR l 

VIA AIR 

� Ship 

� Sailing Ship rcher --

� 

� 

Archer at the dock in hoche rlarbor , Vvash. The rcher ca ried lime made at rioche 
• arbor and was one of the earliest vessels on t e ' est Coast to carry wireless equipment.

photo 'r. C ,::,mith Seattle 
VIA AIR 

Sailing ship h
r 

ner at sea 1910 



u. s . Army Station�

Norton jound �laska. 

u. s . Army stations

Northern �ommercial �01 pany Plant t. Michaels, Alaska. 

VIA AIR 

U.S. Wireless ie e6raph station VIA AIR f 

� 

' 

� 

l u; � A�m· ·. s:�al;

Nome Alaska, 1912 

VIA AIR r 



1-������������

� Equipment 

� hineral Detector Holder ,.'lfd. by E. L Co.

This little device was sed about 1905 to hold such minerals as 
carborundwn, ;nolybdenum and silicone for detectors. 'l'he 

res sure on the surfaces could be varied by adjusting the 
thumb screws. 

Equipment - Murdoc 1 KW notary ::ipark gap trans itter. 

-¾_uipment 

Kilburn and Clark park set 1917 

VIA AIR I 

VIA AIR � 

VIA AIR � 



jt-� ,,��,-,u,,, � � 
� Montana Power �o.

� "'tation at Lewistown, 1916. Tuom son Falls.

' J. C . llow. 

' 

' 

Montana Power �o.

Great Falls , Mont. Xxx. KLZ •Lainbow Plant. This was one
of the chain of stations JOO miles p apart connecting 
�ewiston, Butte, rlainbos and Thompson ialls. The 
stations were used for power dispatcning. 'orld ar one
closed them down. �6ineer in charge was Cliff �atson.
View show a 2 KW roJary gap, glass plate condenser and
a Moorehead tube receiver. 

ontana Power Co. fhompson Fall, iransmitter 1916.

Installed by Viatson and Halluck. 20,000 volts and a
rotary spark :ap on 160 maters. 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR I 

VIA AIR I'. 



� (

' Marconi iiireless !larshall Calif. '-eceiving. 

� 

� 

' 

� forth-western ower �o •

� station PNW Portland, Oregon. hc1,y 1914. Instal ed by Hallock and latson. 

United w'ireless Co. 

Installer G.L. Mellegan 

� �A. C�eron ) 

VIA AIR I 

VIA AIR � 

VIA AIR � 



� OJ?e�ators .... 

� H. • .C_ .. Qa.pw�ll .. -• .. 

I 
Operator on the SS City of Jeattle acific Coast SS Co. 

I Operators 

I 
Reggie Baer right and bill Erick left on the SS Maui,
hat son Line in 1920. This was baer 1 s ast run for 
20 years until WWII. 

I Operatorot .. 

Regg;te, l?��r ;l.yft ... 
. ' 

... , · • .

1915 aboard the SS �hina, 

..... ...... - � � --

China iail Co. 

VIA AIR t 

VIA AIR IV 

VIA AIR fv 



�b.Mi,,. MIJr MIJr � � � -� � � 

� Operators 

0 

lieggie �aer and 0ill Erick 

SS President 1911 
Pacific Coast S� Co. 

Operators 

Charles B. Cooper 

eated on the first radio-tail-e-hone at the �eadville, Colorada 
United ireless ::>tation 1905. 11 CBC 11 in 1904 demonstrated wireless for 
Dr. �ee Uet orest at �ne .::.t. Louis �osition. L�ter was an 
installer for United and then organized the �hip owners rtadio 8rvice in 
.::>eattle, (ash. ow retired on Long i Island � 1ell known on the 
West �oast and one of the realy old tine wireless nen. 

� 
Operators 

Syd fass on the SS San Juan, 1912 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR� 

VIA AIR I 



,t..,,- � � -ii, � �,.., -ii, ,.., ,.., 

' Operators 

� 
eft to right : Jim Crouse, ·, falt 01'1 • lee and 

� rtalph i. orgard right. �hey were on the s� General Lee iri 1935. 
VIA AIR 

' 

' 

Operators 

' H. "ampbell at Eureka "PA", Jul)' 23, 1912 

�� 

� Op=a�o:: 

' 

-

-

Malarin, 1911 

Hiring agent for the Aarconi Co. S. F . Calif. 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



' 
� 

Operators 

� Orin Mock, 1912 

' 

' 

7'r 

' 

' 

Aboard the SS Centralia a coastwise lumber schooner. 

perators 

� 
Marty Principe, 1918 

� Matson Liher ciS Enterprise. 

' 

-
' Operators 

Syd ars o�· an Juan 1912 

� 111� 
� 7/;�4- lf/5

,,---

, 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



' Ope;���; C�;� i ����n 

' 

-

-

See story on Watson for infonnation 

Operators 

Joe Hallock 

SS laska, 1917 

'Operators 

Walter Tease: .tiorn in Portland and started going to sea withl SORS in 1916. lfas mostly on Alaska steamship company ships until he retired in 1934.

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR r 



� � 

64\ 
' 

Operators 

George Hubbard 

1911 

George S. Hubbard wireless operator posses the distinction of having 
VIA AIR flashed the first alarming SOS signals from the acific 1'.i.ail Liner Asia which 

left her bones on linger nock, off the China coast in 1911 

� 
riubbard was _)n duty when the fatal crash came that imprisioned the Asia on the jagged 

� rocks. Patience and persistence in attention to his t;.ey and sounder soon rewarded hi.'ll that 
his siggals of SO� had been received in Shanghai. boon speedy relief reacned the 

' 

hundreds of passengers left mar.oned on a small and desolate island, surrounded by a 
mob uf maddened and bloodthirsty Chinese pirates wno would not stoop tJ anything to gin 
mucn coveted treasure believed to have been placed onboard the liner before her departure 

.. di from Hong xCong. Hubbard lae,er served on te ;:;,ierra and beaver.

' Operators 

I 

Dick Johnstone standing in front of KHP masts, April 1917. When the U.S. Navy took over 
the coastal stations. There are two masts just the same heigth 250 feet 
�d spaced 500 feet �part. The insulators were made of Oak and two feet long.

VIA AIR llJ Dick was on duty at KPH in 1916 when lightening hit this very mast and it ll 
knocked off 25 feet of it and burned all the receiving equipment. 
i•iarconi ireless Co. owned the station at this time. J.Juring the war 
one KPH changad to O and went back to KPH in 1919. 

Uuring t�e storm KPH was out. 
at the .lresidio. 

�ecil Cronkhite handled tfk from his station 

1�·(1)0,-... ,. 

I Operators 

I 

I 

ireless operator Jacobson on the 
Sci l orwood which ran aground during a snowstrom in the 
inland passage to Alaska. 

VIA AIR� 



iJ�-

' 

' 

' 

Operators

Cliff Watson at the Dwey Aine 
near Grangerville, Idaho August 1906 
Schmidt-Wilkes phones, silicone detector
and a three slide t..mer "syntonizer11 

Operators

Cliff \•1atson at the l!.lectricians ball, Thomspon Falls i"iont.
ec. 1916. Cliff demonstra11ing a Tesla 1,;oil powered

frorn the stations power su.pply.

- · ·· · ·- . 

I Operators 

a 5,0 
� W. A . Vetter and \ ood. Operators on the SS Bear, 1910

at the Portland Exposition.

' 
Vetter 473l l7th st. s. F . Bill operated at KE, st. Helen•, Ore. l9ll-l2 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR � 

VIA AIR� 



Operators 

Front row left to right: J. d . Philbrick, G.s. Hubbard, .J. � anahan 
Back row left to right: J. B . ood, E. D . St.evens, W. A . etter. 

� operators 

' 
Herb �locum Naval "ngineer onboard the USS California 

' 

' 

...... .. �- -� . .. 

Operators 

ight Jack Wiehr second op on the WmiJd:rl A&niral Schley 1912 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR� 

VIA AIR � 



- - . ,. - ,. __ 

SS sia, ril 23, 1911 
River irates boarding er. 
�ee ueorge Iu h�rd's story. 

ES Operated by �ugene Skinner in 1909 

� Main contact, Pacific Coast So::> Co. and local oontacts. 
� �metii11es avy ships in "lagdalena llay 500 miles souther 

were contacted in 1910 

hips 

SIJ �enator, 1912 

Many an old timer will remember the 11 Cigarette of the Pacffic 11 

Called tr.is because of the tall stack which occassionaly caught 
on fire and the.1 burned up the wireless antenna • 

.Uuring the day t:Lne the �enator could contact shore when she was 
300 miles at sea. Signals did not fade out so rapidly over the water. At 
nite she could contact Astoria, Ore. fro� Unimak Pass beyond the 
Bering �ea. 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR � 

VIA AIR� 



\Cb� � � � � � � � � � 
' ShiES 

' $S Humbolt, 1913 

' 
SS Admiral Evans steaming up the \ est Goast, 

Tug Tatoosh 

VIA AIR l 

VIA AIR N 

VIA AIR � 



Ships 

� 

Tug lioliah in Arutah .bay , Alaska. 
At that time she with ner sister ship were the 11 ost 
powerful tugs on the racific Coasts. :he was 
taken over by the navy in 1918 and last heard from 

� convoying the surrendered German Fleet into 

� 
5capa flow. 

' 

Ships 

S� Oliver Olson 

1•lany yo ung wireless operator inade his first trip on this 
old coast-wise l�ober schooner traveling from the 
Northwest to 0a.a Diego, Calif. around 1910-1912 

' !J.lmber Schooner J.B . stetson, 1911 

VIA AIR I 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR I 



SS Admiral �chley, 19L3 

s hips . . . __ 
. 

' 

USS aturn"in 
ab::iut .1918. 

�ips 

laska durin._, radio ex}Jedition 

� sta.rr Tied u at the dock in .ii.la.ska. 
Uexter bartlett oper!l.tor at the tirne. 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



SS Victoria one of the ear�y ships to carry wireless. 
�he ran between 'eattle and Nome, Alaska. 

-
\1)��-l"--1"--#'� 

- Ships 

� $S Lansing 

' 

-

tii' 

- s��::

' SS Ventura 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



' :;S China, l9l7 

' 

' 

' �p: 

� S!:) Santa t't,Qsa \o\Tec1<:ed near Pount Arguello
:� July 7, 1911 

' 

' 

' s� •ashtenaw , l9l0

� 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA Alf 



��61' AIT 

- Ships 

-
sB Pectan Union Oi 1 'a.nl<•r

-

-

� %i�:

' 
SS Norlrood - deck scene. 

L 

SS Norwood nan a0round during a snowstrom 

� 

in the inland passage to Alaska. 

� J. F . Hammel Operator.

-

S Victoria 

Stuck in the ice. 

SS Victoria "W II la.inched in 1870 for the �ard Line 
was i.Jueen of the •t�antic for many year�. Transport 
during panish AJ.f1�rican liar and then sold for 

' 

junk in 1957. �ne had bee.1 used by tne �laaaa Ste�nship 
�o. It was tna oldest passenger ship afloat being 
builc of irun did not rust and made a good ship in 
the bearing .::>ea. 

Donated by Uexter 0artlett. 

• 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



� ���...,, ...,, ...,,�- -

...,,-
-

-
� jhins 

� SS City of Los Angeles KOZC 

Ex-Gennan ship 11Kron Prinz de Gross 11• 

' 
Duke Hancock Chief operator 2 years. uecond op 
Cameron and Jrd op William Sommers. 

2 KW 500 cycle quench spark and 5 KW Federal �c. 

-

City of Honolulu taken the next morning Oct. lJ, 1922 
from the deck of the S W'est F ar�llcme KDSX 

� Wireless Shack S Lurline, 1912 

� 

VIA AIR I 

VIA AIR� 

VIA AIR I 



�\ � � � ..,, ..,, ..,, ..,, ..,, 

- �i�s

' 

� 

' 

sS Korea 

SS Crook anchored at Anchorage, Alaska. 

Dexter .l:>artlett photo 

SS West tarallone 

rtescue sip for the City of Honolulu. Picture 
taken from the deck of the U A·r lhomas. 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR I 

VIA AIR 



C\�� � � .411/r � �

' Ships 

� sS Northwester about 191J. 0perator Gordon Haw.

WA6 �t;� 

' 

' 

.,. l , ., ... 

Ships 

SS Nevadan abo.1t 1912. 'i'elefunker 2 KVi spark set. Every time the transmitter was 
keyed the ships lights would gp out. 

RCA Hawaii 

How the maste are erected at lfoko Head. l'he masts arrived in short 
half sections. '.Chey are bolted together in the manner shown. ·.Che 
cage rises with t�e work. 1'ms meti'1od the mast construction is 
reliable and rapid. A 475 ft mast bing erected in four days. 

VIA AIR r 

VIA AIR IV 

VIA AIR IV 



q��� 
U .�. Naval �ips stations 

' us� Oakland, 1918 

VIA AIR 

t� ����...,,,JI' I' -I' I'.

'
u.�. ,.. ;ml Ship Shacks. 

USS New Jersey, 1914. 

£his pnoto present an excellent 
q»pportunity to compare the old and the new in N&val electronics. 
On the left is the series antenna condenser used to tune the 
high.er wave lengths. The big switch is the wave changer • 

.:>hips 

City of Honolulu KUSD 

Picture taken fro, �he est Farallone K SX • 
.::> S sent 800 milea out from Los Angeles with 5 K1� 
Poulson arc transmitter. 1922 

Oct. 5, 1922 Operators, · alter P. Bell 
H. Duke .-fan co ck, William Cwnlet • 2 K,: .::it andard spark

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



[O'V� � � � �

' 
U.S. Navy Shore Stations 

� 

' 

' 

Naval �hip qations

USS Cuyama, April 1917

Shown at the top, loading coil and transformer. The quenched gap
is behind the blower.

' U •• Naval Ships. 

USS Ward, Nov. 1918

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR I 

.l.'op left , pancake loading coil, next to it the RF anmeter, then the lightening switch •
�nderneath c.he loading coild is the coupling I..Uli.t and wave changer.

� 
In the lower left corner is the 500 cycle rotary _. ap

., 
back of it the power transformer 20 ., 000 v.

I Nex.i. to the transformer is the qllenched spark gap.



' u. s . aval .:)hore ations 

' 

' 

' 

' 

NPX loading �oil about May 1920. 

U • .;.i. � ? avy dhore Stations. 

u.s . aval �adio .:>tation t 'ordova, Alaska, 1918.

Operating position of ilile 14. St.ation could be 
controlled from lile 7 at Valdez, Alaska. 

' Navy Shore 3tations 

U. S . Naval rtadio �ation oint Arguello, 'alif •

.::>hot of the old tower coming do'Wll. 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



� 1) t ,Ml/T ,MJIIT

� U. S . aval "hore "t.ations. 

� 

' 

' 

PK Point Arguello. i'elef-Ulken .l!,quipment. 

l U. • Naval bhore Stations.

' 

' 

' 

NSS Anapolis, Md. 1918 
1 agnet and field coil 

avy 3hore station 

. '""" � -. ....,. . ...... . ..... .. 

500 KW Arc ..... olid metal 1 

u. s . Naval Ladi Station NP�
San �iego 1916. �ast tower 600 feet high.

" 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 



u. u . Naval uhore .:it.ations

NPL ban JJiego 200 KW arc, 1918 

---
U. b. Iaval jhore .:itations 

�t 1905 
Nil Farrallon Island, jus� off the coast of ban Franciso. Jn the �eft is the 
oscillation transfomer and eyden jar condenser underneath. Below 1.s the . ercury 
interrupt.er used to break the nr:i.mary of the transformer. 

u.�. Naval jhore ..:>tations 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

NPL Pt. Loma about 1905 
VIA AIR \ 

Left coherer detector. On wall hot wire alDIIleters and in front of it the
primary and sec.:mdary conductive ooupled oscillation trznformer. �pa.rk gap inside 
the ffler • .:ielow it is the glass transmitting condenser, back of it the 1igh voltage
transformer. To the left of the condenser is the transmitting key.



�\{'1 � � 
U • •  Naval �hare �tations 

NPE , North Head., 'ash. 1915. Mike Esposito fro:il 1�fare Island on the ast. 

U • .::>. Naval � adio �hare .:itns. 

U. ;;i . Navy Shore .:>tation L1glewood., 

1.,alif. .t'-'.Y 1920.

U.�. Naval Shore Stations

Test Room at Mare Island � vy Yard 1919 

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

How many of you could start the Arc ? First you bring up the DC voltage to VIA AIR I
about 500 volts ., then turn on the alcohol or gas. Then when the cha�er is clear of air----
you pushed in the cathode carbon rod which draws and arc. fter it is going for a 
few minutes you shift over to the ignition keyer. ,e;ach keyed character would break the arc. 



.6"J� � 

' 
3tation in .;,nina put up b Joe Hallock 

Chain of stations for the Chinese government. 

u. s . Naval nadio Shore stations.

Bamboo scaffolding to erect a mc.1.st. 

VIA AIR 

Mare Island li.adio crew about 1922. These fellows put up tr1e 400 rt wood towers 
VIA AIR ('fand stations on the ·est Goa st. 

back 1\ow left to right, ninth man is 11Charlie Uund3rson 11

, ship's carpenter. 11th man is o•Hara. 
Second row, lefr, to right lith man .i.'1r. Pratt. Front row left to right, 11Mike11 Esposito antenna rigg 
25th Joe riyall, leadingman �mtenna rigger. 26th man Gilbert W. Cattel in charge of the radio 
laboratory. 27th man Floyd .UuncR:ly underwater sound and radio compass man. 28th man Bill I•1comber, 
radio shop supervisor. 29th man Hobert B. Stewart, Distric HMO office manger and former Chief at 
N L. 30th man George an O 1 Hara Master radio electrician. 

32nd man James B. Upchurch, asst radio shop supervisor 34th Lei Kumilike asst radio laboratorian •

.. • ..,. -� , > - .
.. 

� 

U .s. Naval · adio hore Stations 

Raising top most towr at 
NPV Seward, Alaska 1917 
Cliff Watson lead off ,an man 

VIA AIR � 



Ill\ 
\ 

u.�. Naval �hore btations.

Seward, Alaska. N V 

Picture of towers taken right after installation by Hallock and �,atson in 1918. Thi 
Station was located aoout si.x: miles out fro r11 tovm. rhe transmitter was a 5 •o 
quenched spark gap feeding i!lto a six wire inverted n:;:,n antenna. The operating 
and en ine room b11ilding is shown on the right cent er. This station was part 
of the .:>itka, r�odiak, Cordova and Uutch arbor network 

u� Naval Shore stations

PB, Sitka, Alaska 19�8. 

Operating position wi-r.h new wave changer
. 

inst�lled.
recteral receiver with marble pahel and litz wire. 

u. s . aval hare 'tations.

Operating position XRit NPV �918 

US Naval 

VIA AIR f 

VIA AIR � 

De orest Audion Box. and 5 Kw quenched spark gap. Two antennas were used for long and
shorter wave's. 

VIA AIR I During the winter ,nonths, �now static was especially bad in Alaska where the ·nstalling ____ _
engineers were snowed in. �o. etimes t: ey coulndt even contact a ship they could
see coming in r.he harbor. 'l'hen on clear days they might work 1000 miles



' 

��� � 

U.�. �aval �hare �ation

NPR Dutch Harbor, Alaska

On the left is the receiver. Near the front is the coil switch for 60 356 meters, 9?2 meters, .LlOO meter,s and 2400 meters. rhese were called
meters, 

aves J, L,M, Q, P and so labeled. ihe staLion used a standard 8 · t wire an enna 

u. s . iavy 8hore Stations 

U.�. Naval rtadio station FLZ at Croix D• Hins, France

This station ran a full one million watts in 1919.

VIA AIR 

VIA AIR 

� 
.c.j,,ght towers, 800 feet high.

� Frwy_uency shift keying on about 15 kc. Station iBstalled by Joe Hallock or the Poulsen arc.

u. 5 ° Naval hore Station 

wading coils at NPV, 1918. Operating position shows antenna switch insulators. 
These insulato�s were nade by Telefunken and sealed with lethard and glycern. 
tiuring their construction so�e water ust have gotten seal inside. 'hen 
engineer vJatson cranked up the power, the steam genera ed blew 
the insulator apart and it went across the room through the wooden shack wall. VIA AIR 



Phi lips Code book cover. 

VIA AIR� 

I 




